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THE WEATHER.The 4 I

4V ADVE'RTISENIENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

Southwest winds, and fair we?. apredicted for tomorrow,.
” " '.«Ml4
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MRS. MARY BEST 
TELLS SAD TALE.

HUMORS OF HISTORY—17. ;NEBOGATOFF IN 
SUNDA STRAITS
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-E5!? : Complained to the Police T 
Her Husband Did Not Si 
port Her and That She Wish
ed to Dispose of Her Baby,

His Squadron Will Join Rojest- 
vensky in the China Sea—

* I

Japs in a Turning Movement 
Near Gunshu Pass.
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H Mrs. Mary Best with her fivé- 
months-old boy and Minnie Robinson 
who arrived from St. Martins in 
charge of Deputy Chief Jenkins and 
Detective Killen are now in jail 
awaiting trial.

The police say that Mrs. Best was 
Mary Strang of P. E. Island. Her 
husband belongs to the West End 
and is a longshoreman by occuper 
tion. She was an inmate of the 
almshouse during the months of 
February and March last.

About a fortnight ago Mrs. Best 
complained to a Carleton policeman 
that her husband was acting badly 
and she wanted to find a good com
fortable home for her baby.

Some time ago Best met with an 
accident at Sand Point and since 
then has been doing little or no 
work. Some members of the labor 
union, have it is understood, been 
making collections for him every 
week.

The police officer states that ac
cording to Mrs. Best’s story, her hus
band spent the money in drink in
stead of looking after those at home.

He objected to finding a home for 
the baby and threatened his wife if 
she attempted to dispose of it.

She also informed the officer that 
Best had on several occasions 
brought his friends into the house 
and left it in a filthy condition. 
Shortly after this she took the offi
cer to the house and he reports hav-

•r- KITC MENER KICKS.squadron in the waters of Indo-Chl- 
na, as being a breach of neutrality. 
The following guarded, semi-official 
statement was issued: “Nothing is 
known in the highest French diplo
matic quarters concerning the pro
test which, according to certain for
eign reports, has been formally ad
dressed by Japan to the French 
government relative to the violation 
of neutrality by the Russian squad
ron. Furthermore, this squadron has 
been outside French waters for sev
eral days past.”

In view of today’s press despatch
es, saying the Russian squadron was 
■till in Kamranh Bay, the last part 
of the semi-official statement ap
pears to indicate that Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky has withdrawn outside the 
three-mile limit of the shores of the 
bay.

iS
THE RUSSIAN FLEETS. London, April 20.—The corres- Ij 

pondent at Calcutta ot the 
Daily Express learns that frio : j. 
tion has arisen between Lord I 
Kitchener and Major-General It' 
Ellis, military member of the I 
governor-generals council, whose X 
anomalous position enables I 
him to thwart the com»- L - 
mander-in-chief’s plans, and that I- 
Lord Kitchener threatens to re- I 
sign unless General Ellis’s dut- I- 
ies are restricted to the admin- 1 
istration and spending depart- I 
merits and he (Lord Kitchener) I 
is given a voice in the council I 
or placed In closer relation I. 
with the Indian government. 1

!New York, April 20.—A de
spatch to the American from 
Paris quotes a St. Petersburg 
despatch to the Matin (newspa
per) that Vice-Admiral Nebog- 
atofl has reached Sunda Straits 
On his way to join Rojestvensky 
in the China Sea.

Saigon, April 
Rojeetvensky’e fleet is still in 
Kamranh Bay. The French ad
miral, Jonquieres, has taken 
every step to insure neutrality.

S ? <

20.—Admiral • Xj

rltbu
r. H.E>. 542tEbe Abort t>’H

“King Arthur’s nephew, Mordred, basely rebelled against him, and at the battle of Avalon fhe King was 
mortally wounded. The funeral at Glastonbury was largely attended.” ...rae ir«w History ot England,

St. Petersburg, April 20:—A de
spatch from Gunshu Pass says the 
Russians have discovered a turning 
movement eighty miles northwest of 
Kuanchengtsu, about thirty miles 
northeast of Gunshu Pass, by two 
forces, each of 3,000 Chinese bandits, 
several thousand Japanese cavalry 
and twenty-two guns.

Kuanchengtsu is identical with 
. Changchun, the extreme right of 
General Linevitch’s main front,which 
extends thence towards Kirin.

Again she to HIing seen the' baby, 
him she wanted to dispose of the 
child.

Later on the unfortunate w 
it he could 1 
he had gone to the

Lansdowne Is Indignant. COPPER EOR CHINA.

Believed That the Wily Jap i» 
Largely Responsible Tor the 
Sudden Shipments.

WILL PROROGUE IN JUNE.A GASOLENE
London, April 20«—Foreign Sec

retary Lansdowne has taken occas
ion formally to deny to the Russian 
government the statement of the 
Novoe Vremya in regard to the Brit- fears for the Safety of Ad- 
ish cruiser Iphigenia, which vessel
the newspaper said had transmitted VentUFOUS VoyageTS.
by wireless telegraphy the informa
tion that she had passed Admiral 
Rojestvensky’s squadron 140 miles 
from Saigon. The denial contained a 
specific statement that the Iphigenia 
did not even sight the Russian squad
ron.

MOTOR BOAT. Ottawa Hears That the Session 
of Parliament WiH Soon Close.

asked the official 
jier husband. tSw 
city, and was informed by him that 
this would be a difficult matter. Mrs. 
Best started out alone , and later in . 
the evening he sàw her returning 
with her husband, who wa* some
what under the influence of liquor.

The office? said that he last ------
Mrs. Best on Saturday morning, 
had tfie babe with her and was hu 
ing along Water street Carleton.

vr.
:Ottawa, Ont., April 20:i-(Special) 

—There is talk heller that prorogation 
will be over by the middle of June.

R. L. Borden will leave on the 
17th of June for Halifax and will re
move his law. library and belongings 
to Ottawa where in future he will re-

;
New York, April 20:—“The en

ormous contracts for copper to be 
shipped to China, between 40,000 
and 50,000 tons, are attracting much 
attention among interests identified 
with Far Eastern trade generally.

!ai Is Not Confirmed. Gibraltar, April 20.—Considerable 
anxiety is felt here at the non-ar
rival of the gasolene launch Gregory, 
The Gregory arrived at Ponta Del 

Azores, April 10, from Ber-

Paris, April 20.—No confirmation 
has yet been obtained of the report 
that Japan has formally protested 
against the stay of the Russian Qada,

muda, when it was announced that 
she would probably sail for Gibral
tar a day or two later, but no an
nouncement of her sailing has been 
received here.

The Gregory was built by Lewis 
She started

side and practise his profession.
Edmonton says the Journal of Commerce.

“While there is no question but 
that a considerable amount of this 
copier ie for minting purposes, for 
the replacing of 1 cash with 5,10
and 20 oe»U pieces, in accordance it Is altogether likely that there 
with the present movement current extensive improvement*- Tif
throughout the various Chmese prov- There is
inces, there is a distinct feeling that
a considerable amount of t|m copper talk of erecting a big pavilion and 
ordered is finding and will find other running a vaudeville show in con- 
fields of usefulness. nection with other attractions.

“The Russo-Japanese war is, it is If the scheme carries through as 
argued, the natural field into which it is expected, St. John should
to look for an explanation and the have a beautiful pâlît, on the sea

Montreal, April 20.—(Special)— belief was expressed by a number of shore with up-to-date attractions and
With the arrival of the Richelieu and Far Eastern interests yesterday that excellent car service, and with the
Ontario Navigation Co’s., steamers these exports are in some way con- new cars which have recently been

N. S., April 20.—(Special) Longueuil and Boucherville, which ! nected with the Eastern conflict. A purchased the park will be easily and
—Harry Ervin, formerly of the St. commenced thein regular trips this ‘ suggestion hazarded by one of the comfortably reach from all parts of
John Telegraph, and now with the afternoon, navigation in.the port of : largest Far Eastern interests in this the city. When the warm weather
International Correspondence School, : Montreal may be said to "have opened city was that the enforced activity sets in, ifi, would be an ideal spot
with headquarters at New Glasgow, for the season. of the Chinese mints was due to the to spend a pleasant afternoon
was married here last night to Miss - »--------------------- exportation from China of the old evening, and no doubt a good cn-
Elizabeth Smith of New York. The CFNIT I IP FDR TRIAI copper coins for the conversion of the tertainment would be a paying pro-
ceremony was performed by Rev. D. 5Liv I Ur lUlf I l»l“L. copper metal contained in them, in- position. There is at present an ex-
W. Aikens of the Methodist church ------------- to war material such, possibly, as cellent refreshment booth on the
at the Stanley Hotel. Teller of the Defunct Yarmouth cartridges or electric appliances of grounds, as well as a merry-go-

Miss Fannie Stevens was brides- one form or another. On no other round, and with the addition of a
maid and Arthur Stevens grooms- Bank Goes to the Supreme hypothesis, it is urged, is the sud- vaudeville show, Seaside Park would
man. The bride wore a travelling >- . den burst et activity in mining and soon rival some of the seaside re
sult of brown, with light silk waist. vOUTL^ the enormous contracts for copper sorts of the states.

Mrs. Painter, St. John, sister of -------------- , that have been placed in this coun- -------------------- a---------------------- John Christopher a well known
the groom, and Mr. Painter, were Yarmouth, N. S., April JU.—At 6 j trv explainable.---------------------------------------- I IXlf'l F CAM A|\ift west end fisherman, had a very nap
posent. After the ceremony the hap- conclusion of Teller Perry s examina- ----------------------«--------------------- UI'HXL D/AIVl /A I MU’ row escape from drowning this morn-
py couple proceeded to their home tion ,ast night he pleaded not gui j, ^ » çiiprv FFFT HIC NFIl^HRDDC ing. He started from his fish store
in New Glasgow. and on resuming his dctence was com- j yy A JiILD I LL I U! J I v LI\J M üUKj. with a boat loaded with barrels of

.mittedfor trial in the supreme court. DAI IDF DC San Francisco Am-il 20— An im- salted gaspereaux, and when half
The greater part of Mr. Perrys (Jl FAUrLlO. San krancisco, Apnl 20.—An im- * thls si(le of thu harbor
Hhnrtflirp is included in cheoues to portant order has been issued by the , . y, ° . . , ”, ‘

A quiet wedding took place at the *s s„ns which he keot in Vienna, April 20,-Tho yearly cere- collector of the port that hereafter his boat filled and sunk under him.
Free Baptist parsonage this morning, but when The suspension of mony on Maundy Thursday of feeding no clearance shall be granted to a Christopher was noticed by a num-
when Robert J. Folew formerly of -J?® n^k came ullxn^tlffiv thL firm 1 and washin- the feet of the twelve vesscl until the individual consign- Der of tug boat men. who went to his
Havelock, Kings county,! was married bank. came “°”xP^.tertly the oIdost am, rest men in Vienna, ors. manifests are on file at the eus- «id and succeeded in saving him, but
to Miss Lillie Bertha Logue of Ken- had Jio deposit for Peiry to capab'o of being bru.gl-.t to the tom house. This order is the result n°t A minute too soon for when
nedy street. The ceremony was per- against.____________________ _______ palace, was performed by F.mperor ! Qf protests filed in the state and Pi<*ed up he was benumbed with the
formed by Rev. David Long. The „ Francis Joseph today. It was at- treasury departments by the Guate- ®old water. Ho was taken to his
bride was attended by Misa Brooks, MOVEMENTS Ol tended by all the magnificence of the mauian e0nsul at this port, who as- 1 ho,rl on the west side and a doctor
while Frank Jenldns supported the THF MINKTFRS Imperial court, and was witnessed bv serts that arms and ammunition are ! ca li .to attend him. He had a

me iwmmuo. the memberB of the Imperial family, being constantly shipped on steamers ' very miraculous escape from drown-
Ottawa, April 20.—(Special)—Hon. the highest officials, members of the icaving this port for Central Amer- ] 'nS'

H. R. Emmerson, has gone to Port- j diplomatic corps etc. jCa, consigned to and for the use of j

WILL BE LIKE 
CONEY ISLAND.

MUST BE AThe announcement fr< 
that there will Ije no Contest there 
will shorten the session^

navigation/

- IS OPENED.

THE DEFENCE OF
NAN PATTERSON.

. Berlin, April 20.—The officers Em- 
Sne and Her Lawyers Are peror William has assigned to go to 

_ ■ . r u . ... F'ez with Count Von. Tattenbach As--
. CflrtaWI-Of Har A^qnitMSF^ -held, the GèrifiSn' àgént to arrange for 

------------- a special German M°r°ccoan treaty

GERMANY WANTS 
MOROCCAN TREATY. NICE PLACE.

Nixon of New York, 
from New York January 5, to make 
a trip to Europe by the southern 
route, for the purpose of winning the 
prize of $10,000 offered by a Euro
pean enthusiast for the first motor 
boat to cross under her own power.

î»
.-.v'M 
# ■?St John Beaten Out 

For Snow Storms.
R. and 0. Steamers are Run

ning From Montreal To
day.

April 20.—The three of commerce include some of the 
flower of the service, namely Col. Von 
Schenck inspector of the infantry 
school, and formerly commander of 
the Fez regiment of Grenadiers of the 
guard, of which thq Emperor of Rus
sia is honorary colonel. Major Gener
al Baron Von Senden, who is now 
with the emperor and is military at- 

her tachee at Madrid and Capt. Von Kle- 
ist of the general staff of the corps 
of guards.

New York, 
lawyers who are acting ae counsel for 
Nan Patterson in her trial for the 
murder of Caesar Young, had a con
férence with her in the Tombs prison 
today, at which the plans of the de-

:
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 20:— Train

men arriving in the city report that 4 
every telegraph pole for thirty miles a 
east of this city and for twenty miles 
south has been levelled by the snow. M i
The Union Pacific has sent out emer- . , I
gvney squads of linemen to restore ]
connections so that the despatching '• K 
of trains may be carried on.

The snow is the heaviest over

♦ mm
WEDDINGS.

:Ervin—Smith.fense and the personnel of the jury 
were discussed.

Miss Patterson expressed 
pleasure at the composition of the 
jury which was completed yesterday, 
and disappointed at the delay in 
postponing the taking of testimony 
until Monday.

“I am sure of an acquittal this 
time,” she told lawyer Levy, “and 
every .day only adds to my misery in 
the Tctabs. Ten months and three 
weeks Is a long time to be shut up in 

„ prison.”
Lawyer Levy, said today:—“We have 

new witnesses w'ho will establish Nan 
jJPatterson’s innocence beyond a 

doubt. We go into this trial a hun
dred percent stronger in point of evi
dence than we did the last trial. We 
are not going to rely upon the fail
ure of the prosecution to prove its 
ease for an acquittal. We are going 
to prove the innocence o( Nan Pat
terson.”

Truro,

VS♦ or
:THEY ACQUITTED

THE MURDERER.
known here and at several places in ' 
the city electric light and telephone 
poles have been broken oft by the 
weight of wet snow and lie obstruct
ing the streets.Riverhead, L. I., April 20.—A jury 

in the New York State supreme 
court, which acquitted Frank Cha- 
nowsky of the murder of Michael 
Bianco, was told by Judge Wilmot 
M. Smith today, that its verdict was 
about the worst miscarriage of just
ice he had evap known.

The jury was out eight hours and a 
half, and was at first evenly divided- 
for conviction or acquittal. One of 
the witnesses testified that she saw 
Chanowsky commit the murder,, and 
others swore they had seen the two 
men together on the day of the mur
der near where the body of Bianco 
was found. The defense was an alibi. 
Chanowsky was set free.

♦ -

A CLOSE CALL.
!

?.. }
mm

-

■
Foley—Logue.

’

♦
THE WEATHER.

Forecast»—Fresh to strong southwester- 
Friday, so nth west winds, ♦ 1ly^winds, fair.

Synopsis—The weather is fair and mild 
throughout the Dominion. Winds are 
southwest all along the Atlantic coast. 
To Banks and American ports* fresh to 
strong south wester ley winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
April 20, 1905.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours •••••••#. ......... ......... ......... ...

Lowest temperature during past 24
............ 36

NIAGARA POWER.
Albany, N. Y. April 20.—The bill 

extending powers of the Niagara,
Lockport and Ontario Power Com
pany was laid aside in the assembly Havelock, after which they will take Colhornc to, look over the elevator 
today until next Wednesday. Speak- up their residence at Lowell, Mass., foundations there. He will after- 

that the bill where» Mr. Foley- has been located. wards visit the Cornwall canal re

groom.
The happy couple left for a short 

visit to the groom’s relatives) at 4-
_ ... . , , . , She—“I suppose, now, you think I am

insurgents now fighting against his the prettiest and sweetest woman that
ever lived?”

He»-”Do jjou. really? Then of course 
; there is no chance for me. You couldn't 
nuirrv a man you thought was such » 
fool.”

♦ I

STEAMSHIP LAUNCHED. government. m. sî
♦er Nixon announced 

would then be in the hands af the 1 
rules committee and at the direction 
of the house, the committee would 
pinco the bill on next Wednesday’s 
calendar.

----------------------♦---------------------  turning here on Monday. I Belfast, Ireland, April 20:—The new
THF f: AVIWflR.f«RFFNF f ASF Mr. Fielding has gone to New York, Hamburg-American line steamer
I 11L UrtlllUr vj . ,aixd gi, Frerlprick Borden, has gone 1 America was launched here today.

I She is intended for the intermediate 
service between Hamburg and New 
York. Her tonnage is about 22,500 

| with a capacity of 16,000 tons of

44 The Italian Strike.
hours ........................................

Temperature at noon ..... .
Humidity at noon ...»...............
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah. 29.90 ins. 
Hind at noon. Direction S. W. 
Velocity 24 miles per hour.

Fair.

April 20:—The railroadRome,
strike situation had somewhat im
proved to-day and foreigners profited 
by the partial re-establishment of ;
train service to escape from Rome, j about FTF-nssnr ’ S
fearing a general strike. During the ve»,4 Jf ^ to ?e4n the shoe JSS? / l 
last 24 hours, the exodus from this Apr,]v to FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.

1 4-20 31.

42
Montreal, April 20.—(Special)—To- to Nova Scotia, 

day was set for the day of the delivery 
of judgment in the case of Gaynor 
and Greene, but Extradition Commis- j 
si oner Lafontaine, wa* not ready to Ottawa, April 20.—(Special)—T). IT. cargo and about 4,000 passengers 
give his decision and adjourned the Rpss. commercial agent at Mel- and crew.

bourne, writes that a large! number 
of Victoria farmers are selling out 
and going to British Columbia and 

I Alberta.
Harrisburg, Pa., April 20:—G over- ,--------------------»   ■ - ■— Rev. Stewart Dingwall Fordyce Sal-

nor Pennypacker signed the Greater ' Rev. Father Savage, parish priest mond. principal of the United Free 
Pittsburg bill which provides for the of Sussex and Father Byrne, priest Church College, and the author of 
consolidation of the cities of Pitts- at Norton^ arrived today on the many religious works, died here to- 
burg and Alleghany City. Maritime express. day.

...........60 CONDENSED ADVERTISING.♦
COMING TO CANADA.♦ Too Late for Classification.■ 4

SECRETARY HAY.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

<•
• ’ ”' ,

Nervi, Italy, April 20.—Secretary 
of State Hay’s physicians report that 
Mr. Hay has recovered his health. 
He will leave Nervi today for Gen
eva 4

case for eight days more. 
--------------------------------- city reached 7,000."Have you ever considered the debt of 

gp-atitude you owe your country?”
"Yes," answered Senator S 

l»*But it doesn’t bother me. 
gratitude can’t

THE DEATH ROLL.
Greater Pittsburg.org-hum. 

A debt of 
foreclose any mortgages.” P. E. ISLAND NAVIGATION.Aberdeen, Scotland, April 20:—The

l<
■Æ,

NEWS OP FREDERICTON. 1 1The Ice Out and the Northumberland Expected to 

Cross Today—New Baptist Church—Adjust

ing Prices—Will Wed in New York.
The / b rdeen Starts For Wcoistock,— Two En

gagements Announced—Gratuity Eor Mrs. 

Phair—fixing the Costs of the Case.

I

f ^ The Times New Reporter. :

saw a large bear moving toward the tension of the nerves of the party. Moncton, N. B., April —waB _j)reaT c ^ ® ’ .. '
camp. He would slouch along for a The president alone remained cool. ial)—Amasa Weldon, of the I. C. K. , Hutchinson, Rev. L. Cranda de iv-
short distance, then rise on his hind Presently the bear had come with- paint shop, and one of Moncton s ered the charge to t e c tire . and 

ed the following despatch from the jpg.s ancj awav his fore paws in are- in scarce more than a dozen paces of popular young men, leaves tomorrow Re'- it. ac ntjre, ol . t. o n
School, to Arthur chief war correspondent with Presi- markable manner. This was report- the party. He reared again on his for New York to be married to an delivvied tie ciaige o minis or and

ed over and over again as he con- hind legs, and waving his paws ut. American young lady. Last, evening officers. .
Itered a peculiar sound, half growl, Mr. Weldon was entertained by a The ice is all out of Point du Chens

0f friends in honor of the ap- harbor and the steamer Northumber
land is expected over from Summer-

HE MEETS A FRIEND.

|The Times new reporter has receiv-
Fredericton, N. B., April 20.— j Dr. Eldon Mullin, formerly principal 

‘(Special)—Sirs. Phair, widow of the of the Normal 
late W. B. Phair, of the Post
five staff, who died recently, has re- Miss Mullin has fon several years been 
eeived a gratuity of two hundred teaching in Johannesburg.
dollars from the Post 
General.

Mrs. Fletcher, wife of
j Fletcher, of New Maryland, died last of Newton, Mass, 

pight, from lnflamation. She was 1 
twenty-seven years old, and leaves 
* husband and five children.

, W. A. Ewing, barrister, of St. ___________ I_______„ ____ _ ____________ _______ _____  .... ___ ____ ____ _a ______ ______ _________________________
lyohn, is here today taxing the costs Bishopcote, the residence lately pur- say that a bear was approaching the photographer got several excellent The photographer took several excel-

/ «_ ------------------------------*—1—11---------■ chased by Mm from the Medley es- | camp and acting in a very strange views of the president, and also of lent pictures.
the bear. The bear is now the pet of the

The whole camp turned out, and Closer and closer came the bear, camp, and will he taken to Washing- 
looking toward a clump of timber-and greater and greater grew the I ton.

<Of-; Webb of Johannesburg, South Africa. d(,nt Roosevelt in the mountains:-
iUijes tinned to approach the camp.

, . The president and other members of half whine. I number
Master The engagement is also announced from Glen wood Springs, Col.. April party got their guns, but the At the sound the president gave a proaching event.

o$ Miss Eleanor Rainsrord, daughter 20.—A remarkable thing happened president insisted that the bear must, shout. threw down his gun, made a An ecclesiastical council composed side toda>.
Edward 1 of Henry Rainsford. to Samuel Smith this morning. not be killed unless he manifested mod race toward the bear, and in a of the Baptist pastors and lay dele- I he executive ot e : ai i im

While the president was examining hostile intentions. twinkling the two were engaged in a gates of Westmorland churches were Woodworkers associa ion are in ses-
The steamer Aberdeen started on the edge of his hunting knife, after He was a monster in size. Some of boxing and wrestling match. jin session yesterday afternoon and si on here tor the purpose o a .

her first trip to Woodstock this putting a small patch on the elbow the members of the party "were a It. was a bear that the president evening at Lewisville, for the pui- ing puces foi e en.mng • ,a • 
morning with a large cargo. of his heavy tan duck hunting jack- good deal frightened, but the presi- had trained when it was a cub, years pose of formally recognizing the ne'v- |present aie. * «s. ellipse .

W. T. Whitehead is moving into et, a scout rushed into the tent to dent was as bold as a lion. The ago. The meeting was most affecting, ly organized Baptist church of Lewis- Ha itax; ^aul an . - »
ville. Rev. Ira M. Baird pastor. The Moncton; A. E. McGray. Yarmouth; 
church was formally recognized by jR. R. Chappell, Sydney; F. H. Lowe 
vote of council, and will hereafter Aylesford, N. S.; Silas W. Copp, 
rank ae a regularly organized Baptist i Backviile. F. St. C. Bent, of Amherst 
church. I» the evening g recognition | is secretary ** the associetiotu

Grizzly Gulch Camp, twenty

V m

î

!
i

the ease of Peters vs. Agricultural 
(Boÿsjty No. 34.

The engagement is announced of 
£ Ml** B«Uo, only,- daughter of the late the Easter holidays.

i
tate. manner.

The university closed yesterday for
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